Adjuvant radiotherapy is recommended post breast conserving surgery. Accelerated Partial Breast Irradiation (APBI) offers a more attractive shorter course of treatment over 5 days compared to standard conventional external beam radiotherapy, which is often protracted. Multi-catheter interstitial APBI offers excellent dosimetric coverage. This article describes two insertion techniques for multi-catheter interstitial APBI, the operator dependent freehand technique, and the easier to learn template technique. The indications, benefits, and drawbacks of these two techniques are discussed.
Purpose
In women with early stage breast cancer post breast conserving surgery, adjuvant radiotherapy remains the standard of care resulting in local control, as well as overall survival benefit [1] [2] [3] . The use of mammogra phic screening has enabled earlier identification of women with early stage breast cancer, therefore increasing the breast conservation rates in this group of women [4] . However, the use of conventional fractionation radiotherapy given over 5 to 6 weeks may pose a barrier to patients receiving adjuvant radiotherapy, leading to some women opting for total mastectomy instead [5] . To avoid unnecessary total mastectomies for this group of patients with early stage breast cancer, accelerated partial breast irradiation (APBI) presents a viable alternative radiotherapy treatment regimen applied in overall shorter period of time. This would reduce the logistic barriers, especially for women who are economically active and find it difficult to take time off work, or for women who need to travel long distances for their radiotherapy treatment. APBI therefore makes breast conservation treatment a viable alternative in these women who would otherwise have opted for total mastectomies instead.
There are many different APBI modalities, i.e. intraoperative, mammosite, multi-catheter, and external beam [6] [7] [8] . This article focuses on the use of multi-catheter interstitial APBI, its clinical indications, the various catheter insertion techniques, and tips and tricks to perform a good catheter insertion.
Multi-catheter interstitial APBI is the oldest method used. Whilst previous studies using multi-catheter interstitial APBI did not achieve good results mainly due to poor patient selection, recent studies have demonstrated that with careful patient selection, excellent clinical results with good local control can be achieved with this technique [9] [10] [11] . These current excellent results form the basis of the American Society for Therapeutic Radia tion Oncology (ASTRO) [10] , American Brachytherapy Society [11] and Groupe Européen de Curiethérapie -Euro pean Society for Therapeutic Radiation Oncology (GEC-ESTRO) [12] consensus guidelines that were published indicating which patients are suitable, which patients should be considered cautionary, and which patients are unsuitable for APBI (Table 1) . In general, the suitable and cautionary patients in the ASTRO/ESTRO consensus statement can be offered multi-catheter interstitial APBI. In the author's experience, these 2 groups of patients make up about 80% of the cases seen at the author's centre.
Technique

Target localization
Ultrasound guided localization of the target is essential for a successful implant. Under ultrasound guidance, about 0.5-1 cc of Omnipaque TM is injected into the tumor cavity. This is to allow the tumor cavity to be easily identifiable on the pre-procedure CT scan (Fig. 1) . In addition, instead of using a skin surface marker pen, the outline of the cavity is marked by imprinting a straw on the breast skin surface as the marker pen ink washes off easily when the area is cleaned with chlorhexidine solution before the procedure. By imprinting the straw marks on the skin, the impression of the cavity outline remains even after the cleaning of the ipsilateral breast pre-procedure.
A pre-procedure CT scan is then acquired to gain information on the location of the tumor in respect to the nipple and the depth of the normal breast tissue, so as to avoid the risk of a pneumothorax caused by puncturing the underlying ipsilateral lung.
In pre-procedure, it is advisable to mark the outline of the medial borders of the brassiere, as well as the dress line against the breast (Fig. 2) . This is to ensure that no catheters are placed medially to this line to avoid them being seen when the patient wears a low cut dress. This ensures that patients are more confident to continue their activities of daily living, and have the freedom of what to wear whilst continuing treatment.
Anesthesia
Moderate sedation is usually the mode of anesthesia. A cocktail of Oxycodone 5 mg, Valium 5 mg and Synflex 550 mg is given to the patient 45 minutes before the commencement of the procedure. Tumescent anesthesia made up of 20 mls of 2% lignocaine, 1 : 100,000 adrenaline, and 2.5 mls of 8.4% sodium bicarbonate mixed in 250 mls of normal saline is used as a breast local anesthetic agent. Other equipment includes a pair of 20 ml syringes with an 11 G spinal needle attached for the delivery of the tumescent anesthesia. 
Catheter insertion techniques
There are two methods of catheter insertion: the template approach or the free hand technique.
Template approach
The template approach with the Kuske template (Nucletron, an Elekta company, Elekta AB, Stockholm, Sweden) is most suitable for patients with a B to D cup size breast. Once the cavity is localized, the ipsilateral breast area is surgically prepped under sterile conditions. To avoid injury to the underlying chest wall structures or causing a pneumothorax, the overlying breast is pinched and gently lifted off the chest wall before applying the template and securing it. Also to note is that the C 12 grid position should ideally be in the centre of the tumor cavity to ensure that adequate grid space is available either side of the template for catheter insertion. Usually 3-5 anchoring needles are then placed in an asymmetric pattern, usually involving C 12 (Fig. 3) . The purpose of the asymmetric pattern is to aid easy orientation of the template in reference to the patient's breast anatomy, as well as to secure and prevent slipping of the template from the breast. A CT scan is then obtained with the anchoring catheters in-situ. These images are then reconstruct-ed on the Oncentra ® Brachy planning system (Nucletron, an Elekta company, Elekta AB, Stockholm, Sweden). The Planning Target Volume (PTV) is formed by expanding 15 to 20 mm from the Clinical Target Volume (CTV), which is determined from the contrast enhanced tumor cavity and any surrounding surgical clips. The PTV-Eval is then formed by excluding the 5 mm skin margin, as well as the underlying chest wall muscle layer. The skin is also contoured on the sagittal slice depicting the largest breast contour (usually the slice showing the nipple), and the most anterior chest wall surface is also contoured. Remember to scroll through the images, as some other slices may depict a more anterior skin or chest wall contour. If that happens, the skin or chest wall contour should be altered to include this new more anterior contour. The images are then reoriented in Oncentra to depict the "template view" (Fig. 4) . This template view is crucial to determine where the rest of the catheters should be placed. Next, an overlying photocopy of the template on a transparency is placed on the top of the screen, and the "template view" template magnification is matched 1 : 1 to the overlaid template transparency (Fig. 5) . A good reference of a good 1 : 1 magnification are matching the 3 largest holes for securing the screws on the template. The corresponding anchoring needle positions are then marked on the overlaid template transparency, the chest wall contour, PTV-Eval contour, and the chest wall contour outlined onto the transparency. Once done, the rest of the catheter placement can be easily determined (Figs. 6  and 7 ). In general, any catheters within the PTV-Eval need to be inserted. For the catheters out of the PTV-Eval, if they are within 1 cm of the PTV-Eval contour, they would need to be inserted as well. By using this method, one can easily determine the exact number of catheters required to cover the PTV-Eval volume, therefore avoiding under or over insertion of catheters. Another point to note is to avoid placing catheters outside of the patient's favourite low cut dress neckline, so that the catheters cannot be seen when the low cut dress is worn (Fig. 8) . If the catheters protrude out into the neckline area, the best thing is to manually relocate the entry point of the catheter below the neckline without compromising the dosimetric coverage. 
Free hand approach
The freehand approach is used in patients with a small breast size or where the tumor cavity location is unsuitable for the application of the Kuske Template, for instance in extremely medial or lateral tumour locations. This approach is operator dependent and requires the use of ultrasound to guide the insertion of the catheters. This approach should only be used by physicians who already have some experience with multi-catheter interstitial APBI.
Once the ipsilateral breast is sterile, the tumor cavity outline or CTV is marked on the skin surface. The PTV is then created by expanding 15 to 20 mm from the CTV. 2-3 parallel lines about 15 mm apart are drawn about 2 cm from the PTV on either side (Fig. 9) . Following the Paris system, intervals of 15 mm are then marked on the parallel lines in such a pattern that these marked points form an equilateral triangle. Under ultrasound guidance, the catheters are then guided through the breast where the insertion point matches the corresponding opposite exit point on the other side of the PTV (Figs. 10 and 11) . The main dangers are the risk of catheter crossing, and the higher risk of underlying chest wall damage or pneumothorax. In addition, as it is very difficult to determine the relationship of the needles to the surgical cavity, one tends to err on the side of caution by placing in more needles to compensate. Even with more needles placed, one sometimes finds that obtaining good dosimetric coverage may be difficult even in experienced hands. In the author's experience, this approach should not be recommended for anyone who is just commencing to perform a multi-catheter interstitial APBI due to the above reasons. 
Planning
The patient receives a total dose of 34 Gy in 10 fractions, two fractions per day, 3.4 Gy per fraction, separated by at least 6 hours, given on 5 treatment days. Target coverage is ≥ 90% of the prescribed dose, covering ≥ 90% of the PTV-Eval (D 90 ≥ 90%). The skin dose should not exceed prescription dose [13] . To assure appropriate dose homogeneity throughout the implant, two parameters will be used: the volume of tissue receiving higher doses, and a Dose Homogeneity Index (DHI). The actual volume of tissue receiving 150% (V 150 ) and 200% (V 200 ) of the prescribed dose will be limited to ≤ 70 cc and ≤ 20 cc, respectively. The DHI, as represented by the volume ratio (1 -V 150 /V 100 ), will be ≥ 0.75 (V 150 will be the volume of tissue receiving 150% of the prescribed dose, and V 100 will be the volume of tissue receiving the prescribed dose). In addition, < 60% of the ipsilateral whole breast reference volume should receive ≥ 50% of the prescribed dose. The whole breast reference volume can be found in the online Breast Atlas from the Radiation Therapy Oncology Group (RTOG) website [14] .
Discussion
The main advantage of the template approached is that the dosimetric coverage of the PTV-Eval is excellent and easily achievable with minimal hotspot problems, performed even by novice hands. Target coverage of D 90 ≥ 90% is readily achievable. DHI of more than 0.75 is also easily achievable with this template approach. Other advantages include the lower risk of underlying chest wall damage including a lower pneumothorax risk, as well as the avoidance of over or under insertion of catheters, as the exact number of catheters can be easily determined from the overlaid transparency of the template without compromising any PTV-Eval coverage. Avoiding too many catheters being inserted also reduces infection and bleeding risk. The usual time (from start to end) for the template approach is about 90 minutes, compared to about 150 minutes for the freehand approach.
Additional advantages of the template approach are that it has a less steep learning curve, can be easily mastered, and can be demonstrated to residents without difficulty.
The freehand approach on the other hand is mainly suitable for all breast sizes, as the Kuske template approach may be less suitable for A cup sized breasts, and tumors which are located most medially and laterally. The main drawbacks are that it has a very steep learning curve, longer procedural time, and requires excellent hand-eye coordination during the ultrasound guided catheter insertion. Damage to the underlying chest wall and acute pneumothorax risk is higher with the freehand approach, especially for tumor cavities located adjacent to the underlying chest wall structure. One would usually resort to free hand only for reasons of unsuitable breast size or unfavourable tumor cavity location. Other drawbacks include underestimation of the number of catheters required to cover the PTV-Eval leading to poor dosimetric coverage, increased hotspots leading to lower DHI index, and higher risk of fat necrosis and local control failure rates, as well as crossing of catheters, leading to difficulties and errors in reconstructing the catheters on the Oncentra treatment planning system.
Our institution did a phase II study, which compared the two methods [15] . Compared to the freehand approach, the template approach offered significant shorter insertion and planning times with significantly improved dosimetric PTV-Eval coverage without significantly compromising organs at risk dosimetrically. When we compared the results of our freehand technique and our template technique with the results from the University of Wisconsin [16] and Tufts University [17] , respectively, our results were comparable to these institutions (Table 2) .
Conclusions
In conclusion, the template approach offers fewer uncertainties with regards to dosimetric planning with superior dosimetric outcomes, better DHI values, and a shorter procedural time compared to the freehand approach. Unless the patient's breast size is unsuitable or the tumour location is unfavourable, the template approach should be the standard for catheter insertion in multi-catheter interstitial APBI. 
